
The new MkII fully Inflatable Sea Pool 
provides a safe and secure area for swimmers. 

The 1.5mm mesh netting prevents all types of Jelly Fish including the deadly “Box Jelly Fish” from
entering the swimming area. The newly designed Inflatable support is made in a flat style drop stitch

Hypalon fabric and supports the weight of several persons. It is extremely rigid when inflated and does
not collapse when in strong wind or tidal conditions.
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Keeps Children safe

Keeps swimming area free of the
deadly “Box Jelly Fish” and all
manner of floating objects

Deflates and packs down to a
compact package for stowing on
board

Extremely rigid Inflatable beams
with a width of 50cms, which
remain rigid in high wind and tidal
conditions.

Net is made from a rot proof polyester
weave with a mesh size of 1.5mm

Built to order to any size, the beams
are made in “double walled drop
stitch Hypalon fabric”and the top has
a non slip surface.

Optional stainless steel ladder and
GRP saddle available.

Extremely buoyant, and the beams
support several swimmers.

Optional extended sun lounging area
can be incorporated in the design.
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TECHNICAL DATA
Inflatable Beams - Hypalon double
walled drop stitch fabric 20cms thick 

Beam width- 50cms. 
(wider widths available)

Net is made from a rot proof
polyester weave with a mesh size of
1.5mm, dyed blue. Net depth
normally 2.5 metres

Internal lifelines fitted as standard.

Anchoring and tie off patches
fitted as standard

Non slip Hypalon surface on beams

TYPICAL SIZES
(Sizes are for the internal width between the beams)

Size Weight Packed deflated

size(approx)

4 x 3 metres 70 90 x 80 x 50

5 x 5 metres 106        110 x 95 x 55

6 x 4 metres 106        110 x 95 x 55

9 x 4 metres 120        143 x 126 x 73

12 x 4 metres 139        162 x 140 x 81

12 x 5 metres 156        162 x 140 x 90

15 x 5 metres 186        162 x 140 x 110

20 x 5 metres Contact us for details

All measurements in kgs and cms

SEA POOL


